II Peter 2:1-3
---A Profile of a False Teacher/Christian--I. Review/Intro:

3/3/19

II. Initial Observations of the text:
3.

1.

2.
4.

III. Unpacking the text
vs 1a There will alway be________________in your__________
1a But there were also false prophets among the people, just as there will be false teachers among
you. Nu 22-24 I Kings 22:11-24 Ne 6:14 Jer 23:21-22 Jer 23:16-17 Mt 24:11, 24, Mk 13:22 Acts 20:29-31, II Tim 3:1-6

vv 1b-3 A___________of a False Teacher/Christian
1b They will secretly introduce destructive heresies, even denying the sovereign Lord who bought
them—bringing swift destruction on themselves.
#1 They are____________in their____________
Gal 2:4

#2 They are perpetrating a____________ __________

#3 The________________of their teaching is_________________
Jn 12:25,

Ro 14:15,

I Cor 1:18, 8:11,

II Cor 4:3,

II Thess 2:10

#4 The__________of these false teachers is, like those who follow them, “destruction.”
This destruction will be_________.

2 Many will follow their shameful ways and will bring the way of truth into disrepute.
#5 The______________of these false teachers is___________
II Ti 4:3-4

#6 Their___________on the Christian testimony is______________
I Ti 6:1 Titus 2:5 I Pe 3:16 II Pe 1:16

3 In their greed these teachers will exploit you with stories they have made up. Their condemnation
has long been hanging over them, and their destruction has not been sleeping.
#7 These false teachers/christians are______________by___________

#8 The__________of their teaching is______________and___________

IV. Summary Notes:

V. Points of Application:
1._____Aware that there are be false teachers/christians in______ _______

2. _______Aware that the false teacher/christian are____________in their_____________

3.__________and___________the word of God as ultimate______________in your life

4. Take Peter’s warnings____________and________them and________others who may follow
in their destructive ways

5. Follow the ways of__________, not________ways or the__________ways

6. Live a life that points to the__________of the____________

7. Let the__________of Christ be your____________for all you do

8. Let the basis of your teaching be in________ ________, not your own_________of truth
or ____________ ________truth

